Marrakech & Sahara Desert
Experience
#FPJExperience

This experience is offered by The Fixer Lifestyle Group in collaboration with Fast Private Jet

.


Copyright The Fixer 2020.

An experience brought to you b
Fast Private Jet & The Fixer Lifestyle Group

Fast Private Jet recommends a unique experience, made exclusively for
customers who purchase a private ight thanks to the partnership with The
Fixer Lifestyle Group, of cial provider of experiential packages.

The package consist of :
• 4 nights /5 days, perfect for families or groups of up to 8 persons.

• Private jet return ights from Milan Linate to Marrakech*

• Private Flight includes cold onboard catering and baggage up to 20kg pp
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• Private airport transfers & transfers to desert camp throughout the trip

An experience brought to you b
Fast Private Jet & The Fixer Lifestyle Group

4 nights luxury accommodation including
• 1 night at Dar Hnini
• 2 nights at Desert Luxury Camps **
• 1 night at the 5* Palais Ronsard in Marrakech
• Desert activities include a choice of ATV, camel rides, star gazing,
evening entertainment
• Meals as speci ed in the itinerary
• Tips
• All local taxes and tourist taxes
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• Dedicated Concierge throughout your trip to personalize your trip

An experience brought to you b
Fast Private Jet & The Fixer Lifestyle Group

• Starting from 6,995 Euro per person.

* Alternative ight departures available from London Luton/Farnborough,
Amsterdam, Paris and Moscow.
** Choice of Desert camp includes private domes sleeping up to 6 persons
or Mini Royal tented camp up to 8 persons.

Example pricing is based on a group of 8 persons (2 sharing) ying from
Milan Linate on a private Jet. This trip can be tailored to suit, please
inquire for options.
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This trip can be customized according to the needs of each client. Please
send a request to receive information about the different options

Why choose a private jet ?

Using a private jet is a guarantee of reliability, ef ciency, exibility, safety
and privacy.

You will have the opportunity to enjoy a unique and unforgettable
experience from the beginning. This way, the jet becomes a place where
you will be able to enjoy a drink with your friends, staying connected
thanks to the Wi-Fi onboard, sharing special moments with friends and
family. Onboard you will nd a ight assistant dedicated to you, inclusive
of customized catering to your liking.
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* Fast Private Jet is able to offer a range of jets to suit your travel
requirements.

Itinerary Summary

Day

Day

Private ight with Fast Private Jet
Private transfer to Dar Hnin
Lunch at a kasbah in A t Benhaddo
Dinner at Dar Hnini
Overnight at Dar Hnini

Sunrise breakfast
Camel caravan and ATVs Afternoon at leisure Dinner at camp
Stargazing lesson

Day 4
Day 2
Breakfast at Dar Hnini
Drive to the desert with a lunch stop Afternoon at leisure Dinner and
evening activities in camp

Breakfast at camp Road trip back to Marrakech
Evening at leisure
Overnight at Palais Ronsard

Day 5
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Morning at leisure
Depart late afternoon

Day 1: Road trip to Sahara

You will be collected in a 2020 Toyota Land Cruiser following
breakfast to embark on your journey through the Tizi n‘Tichka
pass, the direct route towards Ouarzazate. This spectacular
and dramatic road presents astonishing views of the snow
topped peaks of the Atlas as well as many Berber villages
You will make a stop at AitBenHaddou to view the old and wellknown Kasbah of Morocco and have lunch

.
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Then descend into Ouarzazate that you pass to cross the
gorges and reach Agdz, where the palm grove of the Draa
Valley lines. This is the longest river valley in Morocco

Giorno
Day
1: Accommodation
1: Tour nel Sahara
Dar Hnini

Spend the night in heart of the palm groves in the beautiful villas
at Dar Hnini. Paradise awaits you in a lush green oasis set against
the backdrop of volcanic mountain ranges creating a spellbinding
sanctuary with a private garden and plunge pool
The design inspiration expresses the rich beauty in natural earthy
materials, hatched and tented roofs, and lavish fabrics. Ancient
Moroccan yet modern in style each villa is airily balancing a sense
of intimacy with stunning views. Bespoke furnishing accentuated
with local artefacts sits comfortably in modern luxury

.
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You will have dinner featuring a farm to table seasonal menu
followed by breakfast in the morning before you make your way to
the desert camps in the Sahara.

Day 2: Desert Luxury Camps

Today you will start the day traveling along the valley and many Saharan
Berber villages, later the palm groves will be gone and barren volcanic
mountains will lead your way to the desert. Pass through Merzouga and
the magni cent apricot colored sand dunes of Erg Chebbi
As late afternoon falls you retreat to the comforts and luxury of the desert
camp where we will be greeted with mint tea and fresh dates or nuts. The
camp is set in a beautiful spot between sand dunes and gives the
impression of being alone in the vast African desert while enjoying the
comforts of a nomad king.
Enjoy a three course dinner prepared by the camp re beneath the starry
African sky and then special entertainment will be provided around the
camp re with music, drums, and singing from your Berber guides

.
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Spend the night in your luxury tent of choice.

Day 3: Desert Luxury Camps

Wake up to the sunrise of the Sahara dunes and enjoy a rst class
breakfast then head off into the vastness of the dunes on a camel
caravan accompanied by cameleers. You can ride or walk alongside
as you slip into the pace of the caravan led by Berber guides and
marvel at the awesome spectacle of the desert and the solitude a
silence that comes with it.
Enjoy a picnic lunch on the dunes and then return back to the desert
camp
In the afternoon you can try sand-boarding the dunes, ATVs or relax
in the many areas spread around the camp.
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As evening falls down you will enjoy a three course dinner and a star
gazing lesson with a professor and his telescopes

Day 4: Return to Marrakech

Leaving the desert behind you’ll head up into the Atlas Mountains
to the Todra Gorge, a spectacular gash in the hills that surround
Tinerhir. The region is dotted with deserted kasbahs, palmeries
and mud-brick villages, creating a photographer’s paradise. The
cliffs loom above as you approach the mouth of Todra Gorge.
Rising to 300m, the honey-colored hues of the sheer face change
constantly as the sun moves across the sky
Local Berber people can often be seen moving their herds
through the gorge. Heading into the gorge you’ll have the chance
to stretch your legs on a walk to fully appreciate the beauty of the
area. Rejoining the vehicle you’ll retrace your steps out of the
gorge and follow the route to Ouarzazate. Here we set onto the
Atlas Mountains crossing them back towards Marrakech.

.
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Drop off at Palais Ronsard for your nal night in Marrakech

Giorno
Day
4: Accomodation
4: Rientro a Marrakech
Palais Ronsard

Enjoy your last night in Marrakech in the heart of the Palmeraie at
Palais Ronsard. This beautiful hotel has been designed for a new
generation of travellers who are passionate about Marrakech, but
who also want to rejuvenate, facing its abundant nature and the
Atlas Mountains.
Whether it is dining in the heart of Ronsard Farm’s organic
vegetable garden, relaxing in the hammam of the spa or
discovering the wonders of the region, Palais Ronsard has a
thousand and one surprises in store for you.
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This package is based on the Prestige Room which includes one
king or 2 single size beds with daily breakfast, replace and
private terrace

Day 5: Marrakech

Start your morning with breakfast at Palais Ronsard
Morning and afternoon at leisure.

.


 


Evening departure with Fast Private Jet.

Terms of booking
1. Please note that program schedules and activities are provisional and subject to change. In the case that a particular part of the
program is no longer available, an alternative with a similar value will be replaced
2. The price is limited to the costs of the air transfer. For all the remaining activities of the experiential package, please contact the
following contact The Fixer Lifestyle Group
3. Payment terms: payment is required at the booking tim
Cancellation terms
• If the customer cancels from the time of booking made up to 10 days before departure, 80% will be refunded.
• If customer cancels between 10 days and 5 days before departure, 50% will be refunded.
• If customer cancel between 4 days and 48 hours before departure, 25% will be refunded..
• If customer cancels between 48 hours and 24 hours before departure, 10% will be refunded
• If customer cancels less than 24 hours before departure, the amount is non-refundable.
For full ight cancellation terms please see here
All venues and accommodation have a COVID policy in place should this be required. To read our full COVID statement please see
here
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This package is exclusive to The Fixer Group and Fast Private Jet and is only sold via ourselves and certi ed partners. All images
courtesy of Palais Ronsard & The Fixer Lifestyle Group

A trusted partnership for your trip
About The Fixer Lifestyle Grou
Recently nominated one of the top Lifestyle Companies for private concierge and exclusive
experience has been providing a unique experience to UHNWI for 14 years. Distinguishing itself
from all the other concierge companies by providing completely tailored and personal experiences
and lifestyle services for every client and specialising in off market travel.
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The company is IATA registered 96037690 and members of ATAS, VITA and work with some of the
leading brands within the luxury market.

Per le prenotazioni:
hello@fastprivatejet.com
+39 045 570 6512

www.fastprivatejet.com

@FastPrivateJet

